
CommonWell at HIMSS24 – Interoperability Showcase
CommonWell Health Alliance is a not-for-profit 
trade association devoted to the simple vision that 
health data should be available to individuals 
and caregivers regardless of where care 
occurs. Additionally, access to this data must be 
built into health IT at a reasonable cost for use by 
a broad range of health care providers and the 
people they serve.

At CommonWell, together with our service 
provider and members, we have created and 
deployed a vendor-neutral platform that breaks 
down the technological and process barriers 
that inhibit effective health data exchange. We 
aren’t looking to reinvent the wheel; rather, we 
are leveraging existing standards and policies in 
order to enable scalable, secure and reliable 
interoperability as easily as possible for our 
members and their customers across the nation.

CommonWell is comprised of more than  
70 health IT organizations today. Learn more about 
connected organizations on our website:  
www.commonwellalliance.org

Meet Linda
Linda Patterson is a 
66-year-old retired 
woman living in 
Orlando, Florida. She 
has mild hypertension 
but sees her 
cardiologist when she 
experiences some 
chest discomfort and 
shortness of breath during exercise. After  
having a cardiac catheterization, Linda has  
open-heart surgery. 

Linda’s providers leverage their EHR and digital 
health solutions to exchange her clinical data 
seamlessly throughout each stop in her  
healthcare journey.

Additionally, Linda can use an application on  
her phone, powered by individual access services 
(IAS), to obtain her own clinical data and play  
a key role in managing her own care. 



Interoperability Showcase Demonstration Schedule
Check out each of the demonstrations in the CommonWell booth and the CommonWell Thought Leadership Presentation 
titled National Network leverages a MPI and RLS to achieve scalable interoperability. 

Learn More About How to Participate at www.commonwellalliance.org
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Tuesday, March 12 
Floor open 10am–6pm

Wednesday, March 13 
Floor open 9:30am–6pm

Thursday, March 14 
Floor open 9:30am–4pm

9:30 am

9:45am

10:00 am        Learn More About CommonWell        Learn More About CommonWell

10:15 am

10:30 am     Clinical Demo    Clinical Demo    Clinical Demo

10:45 am

11:00 am      Core Services Demo    Clinical Demo      Core Services Demo

11:15 am

11:30 am    Clinical Demo    Clinical Demo    Clinical Demo

11:45 pm

12:00 pm      Core Services Demo    Clinical Demo      Core Services Demo

12:15 pm        Learn More About CommonWell        Learn More About CommonWell        Learn More About CommonWell
12:30 pm

12:45 pm

1:00 pm

1:15 pm

1:30 pm    Clinical Demo      Core Services Demo    Clinical Demo

1:45 pm

2:00 pm    Clinical Demo      Core Services Demo    Clinical Demo

2:15 pm

2:30 pm    Clinical Demo      Core Services Demo      Core Services Demo

2:45 pm

3:00 pm      Core Services Demo
CommonWell Thought  

Leadership Presentation

HallWB Booth 3361

     Core Services Demo

3:15 pm

3:30 pm      Core Services Demo

3:45 pm

4:00 pm      Core Services Demo

4:15 pm        Learn More About CommonWell
4:30 pm    Clinical Demo

4:45 pm

5:00 pm      Core Services Demo

5:15 pm

5:30 pm

5:45 pm

Clinical Demonstration
• Linda Patterson, 66-year-old 

woman undergoes cardiac 
catheterization and open-
heart surgery

• Linda’s providers use the 
CommonWell network to stay 
apprised of her medical care 
across different systems 

• She also leverages individual 
access services (IAS) 
vendor to obtain her own 
medical information using an 
application of her choice 

Core Services 
Demonstration
• Complementary to the 

clinical demo, take a deeper 
dive into the core services 
that CommonWell offers – 
Master Person Index (MPI), 
Record Locator Service (RLS) 
and Data Broker 

• Learn how these systems 
work together to streamline 
clinical data exchange across 
multiple, disparate health 
care settings 

Learn More About 
CommonWell
• Dedicated time to stop by, 

ask questions, and chat with 
the CommonWell team and 
participating members about  
the network and services

Clinical Demonstration

Learn More About CommonWell

Core Services Demonstration

Thought Leadership Presentation

http://www.commonwellalliance.org

